2017 Chili Cook Off Volunteer Assignments
Please email me if you are able to help in any of the unfilled positions for next Saturday!
agauldin@bcmschool.org
Parents –
Thank you so much for your kindness and willingness to help us be successful in our chili cook-off. Many
of you signed up for multiple slots. You only need to provide for the slot/donation where you see your
name. Only a few things we are still in need of at this time: Unsweet tea, Chili entries (ask everyone
you know), and tables. If you are able to provide any of this, please email me. Thanks so much from the
bottom of my heart. I look forward to seeing everyone next weekend.
Mrs. Gauldin

Set-up (Friday afternoon 3:00 – ?; this will be table set up, decorations, organization)
Kathy Martin
Heather Hubbard
Front door (supervise taking up money at entrance)
Venessia Joyner
Theresa Miller
Student Jobs (each student will work during the event, I need a parent at the beginning of each hour to
check that all students are at their assigned position.)
Laura Rogers
Chili Check-in/Check Out (I need a parent directing chili contestants to their spot on the tables and
checking that they have arrived)
**this position still needs to be filled**
Drinks (supervise selling and distribution of drinks)
Tosha Thomas
Tamicka Fuller
Linda Marks
Bake Sale (supervise the bake sale table)
Carla Huffman
Grace Giles
Raffle (supervise students for 50/50 raffle)
Brad Suggs
Judge (must be able to sample a variety of different foods and spice levels)
**this position still needs to be filled** (I have 3 judges, would like 2 more)
Hospitality (supervise students with hospitality to our guests)
Mary Ann Amos
Patty Sexton

Clean-up (stay approximately 30 minutes after the event to help clean up and take out trash)

Savannah Anderson
Angie Purgason
Stephanie Vernon
Stacey Heller
Carrie Latimer
Sweet Tea (please supply two gallons of sweet tea for the event)
Della Yow
Nikki Peoples
Carla Huffman
Brent Pyrtle
Jackie Brown
Ashley Griffith
Jeffrey Culley
Chris Kefalas
Robyn Bondurant
Melissa Price
Kernita Neal
Gallons of Water (please supply two gallons of water for the event)
Zane LaPlant
Angela Issa
Tanika Mebane
Christen Robertson
Val Zloteva
Chris Kefalas
Robyn Bondurant

Cooler
Melinda Evans (with ice)
Theresa Miller
Venessia Joyner (with 6 bags ice)
Tables
Megan Coleman (4)
Ice
Brent Pyrtle (8 bags)
Napkins
Tisa Massey
Ashley Griffith

